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PRESS RELEASE 
TWO WHEELS OF SAME CART – COVID19 & NCW 

 

Gender-Inequality, when world is in the grip of global pandemic - COVID-19, is being 
pushed by several feminist organizations tooth and nail. One such organization – 
National Commission for Women - in India, harbinger of women’s rights, sent out its 
press-release on twitter. If one goes through the release carefully, apart from general 
advisory for women portions of it are based on grapevine without any fact or based 
out of data especially mention of domestic violence against women in present times. 
It is a clear attempt by NCW to push its convoluted agenda in such unprecedented 
times. One wonders if virus differentiates between men and women but surely 
feminists of NCW have found a way to differentiate. Press-release from NCW is not 
worthy of point-wise rebuttal but some facts must be brought out to ensure Gender-
Inequality at best remains a topic of discussion in present times and when dust settles 
much nuanced debate can continue. 

Ø It is visibly clear across India and especially in Delhi sea of migrant workers 
being shown on news channels and from pictures floating on social media most 
of them are men. These men at great risk to their lives want to be with their 
loved ones back home in villages because there is a call from family members 
“Come Back, we need you”. 
 

Ø Men, primarily the bread earners in lower class, lower-middle class and middle 
class families in India, are distressed and full of anxiety, reason future of their 
jobs and in turn livelihood of their families and themselves is at stake.  
 

Ø Men from lower strata of society like migrant workers, daily wagers, carpenters, 
cobblers, electricians and list goes have already lost their jobs and when dust 
settles may find it hard to get back on their feet. 
 

Ø Several reports from international media few of them listed below indicate that 
COVID-19 would kill more men versus women and percentage of deceased men 
can be as high as seventy (70) percentage. May be Corona virus is a feminist too 
which has found a way to cause havoc in the lives of men as if feminist 
organizations were not enough.  

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/03/20/health/coronavirus-italy-men-risk.html 
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https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2020/03/19/coronavirus-
kills-more-men-than-women/ 

Present times require messages from credible Government of India organisations to 
promote family values. India has a unique advantage of family support system which 
is talked about world over. Only through family support men and women of this 
country can sail through the current crisis and beat the seclusion caused by lock-
down. Instead seeds of enmity continue to be sown even in present times projecting 
men as “Ravanas” and women as “Sitas”.  

We at MWT strongly object to the half-baked press-release of NCW or any other 
act/release from other such organizations, if any, indicating domestic violence against 
women would rise in present times or anything related to Gender Inequality. We 
demand portions of press-release devoid of any fact be immediately withdrawn. Before 
ending it is imminent to reproduce some of the pictures depicting what men of India 
are doing in present times.  

 
Source: Twitter 

  
Source: Reuters     Twitter 
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About Men Welfare Trust (MWT) & Save Family Foundation (SFF): 

Registered NGOs in New Delhi, Men Welfare Trust (MWT) & Save Family Foundation 
(SFF), work for safeguarding the interests of those Men who have been implicated in 
false cases because of the gross misuse of gender biased laws. MWT & SFF has been 
involved in several intervention petitions on issues such as Marital Rape. NGOs, which 
are managed by India’s leading Men’s Right Activists, provides free and selfless help 
to Men and their families who are victimised by the misuse of gender biased laws such 
as false IPC 498-A, rape, sexual harassment, domestic violence and other cases of 
similar nature. They have provided brotherhood support to lakhs of Men & families in 
distress who have been victims of false cases which are filed by many women to cash 
in and extort from a failed relationship, defame and shame the Men and settle 
personal scores. Members of MWT, SFF are also actively engaged in various other 
activities like research, documentation and publication on men’s rights issues, and 
regularly appear on India’s leading national news channels. 
 
For further information, please contact: 
Amit Lakhani +91 9811004578 
Vitesh Aggarwal +91 9958987919 
Wasif Ali +91 9818509406 
contactsavefamily@gmail.com, menwelfaretrust@gmail.com 


